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LORD Kṛṣṇa REVEALS HIMSELF AS THE TWO-FOLD CAUSE OF 

CREATION  

There are two prak¤tis. The word prak¤ti means that which has the essential 

capacity to create. Prak¤ti is also called k¡ra¸a, the cause. K¤À¸a says, ‘I have two 

prak¤tis; one is svar£pa-prak¤ti, and the other is svabh¡va-prak¤ti.  

Svar£pa-prak¤ti  

One prak¤ti is the cause of everything; the truth of everything, without which 

nothing is possible. This is called svar£pa or par¡ prak¤ti. Svar£pa, is that which 

makes something what it is. For example, ice is cold and that coldness is its 

svar£pa. You cannot remove it and still have ice. And here similarly, ¡tm¡ cannot 

give up its nature, consciousness. Consciousness is the svar£pa of ¡tm¡; it is not a 

quality, an attribute of ¡tm¡. There is no other person there for whom consciousness 

is an attribute. In fact that ‘I’ itself is in the form of a conscious being alone. There-

fore, consciousness is the svar£pa of the ¡tm¡. It is not an attribute of ¡tm¡.  

And if consciousness is the svar£pa of ¡tm¡, there are a few other facts we 

recognize about consciousness. It is satya; it is ananta, etc. From the various stand-

points of our knowledge about the world, we say this consciousness is satya. That 

means everything else is not satya; this consciousness alone is satya. It is not that 

we are refusing to accept another satya. There is only one satya; that is ¡tm¡. Gen-

erally, we think that what exists is satya. Here, we take that existence itself to be 

consciousness. And because it is satya it is ananta, without limit. SatyaÆ jñānam 
anantaÆ brahma is ¡tm¡. This is the prak¤ti of everything. Here you must under-

stand prak¤ti as the cause of everything, sarvasya k¡ra¸am. Therefore, it is called 

the svar£pa-prak¤ti.  

Svabh¡va-prak¤ti  
   Then there is another prak¤ti which we call svabh¡va-prak¤ti or apar¡ prak¤ti 

consisting of the five elements, both subtle and gross. It is divided into cause, 

k¡ra¸a, and effect, k¡rya. Because the effect, k¡rya is not separate from the cause, 

the k¡rya is also called prak¤ti. Therefore, we have the expression k¡rya-prak¤ti. A 

physical body consisting of the five elements is also k¡rya-prak¤ti as are the sense 

organs, the mind, and pr¡¸as. In other words, anything created, anything put to-

gether is a k¡rya-prak¤ti.  

___________________ 

1 Published in the 14th Anniversary Souvenir of the Arsha Vidya Gurukulam Saylorsburg, 2000. 
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K¡rya here is anything that is produced, anything put together. If we look at this 

prak¤ti, this is also called m¡y¡, avyakta, or m£la-prak¤ti. This prak¤ti is the 

up¡dhi from which the whole creation has come. And the up¡dhi is for pa-

ram¡tm¡. Therefore, sat-cit-¡nanda-¡tm¡ becomes the real cause, svar£pa-

prak¤ti, for this entire world and m¡y¡ is the svabh¡va-prak¤ti or k¡rya-prak¤ti.  

Now where does this m¡y¡ have its being? Is it in the product or in Brahman? 

It is in Brahman. It cannot be elsewhere because the product itself is mithy¡. So, 

this m¡y¡ has its being in Brahman — brahma-¡¿ray¡ hi m¡y¡. Brahman is sat-

yaÆ jñānam anantam which is ¡tm¡. That Brahman is the ¡¿raya for m¡y¡ and its 

products.  

In this chapter, Lord K¤À¸a first talks about k¡rya or apar¡ prak¤ti. Then he 

says there is another prak¤ti, par¡ prak¤ti, that is the real cause, without which 

there cannot be any creation. The real cause means that which supplies the exis-

tence, and without which there is no creation possible. He says, ‘The truth of the 

whole creation, the real cause, is my svar£pa. And you are that svar£pa. That is the 

real prak¤ti and therefore, what you have to know is that real prak¤ti which is 

Ì¿vara in reality. You have to know these two types of prak¤tis, and know that the 

svar£pa or par¡ prak¤ti without which there is no creation at all, is yourself. I am 

you. In fact, I am the cause of everything and I am you.’ This means you are the 

cause of everything as satyaÆ jñānam  anantaÆ brahma.  

Then next question you'll ask, will be, ‘How can I be the cause? How can I be 

Ì¿vara?’ If you say you are a j¢va, you'll continue to be a j¢va. You'll never become 

Ì¿vara. An individual is an individual; he is not going to become Ì¿vara.  

And if you say, ‘I am Ì¿vara,’ then the problem is, where is this ‘I’ placed? 

That has to be understood. Therefore, in the verses that follow, K¤À¸a unfolds the 

two types of prak¤ti to prove that Ì¿vara is everything and his svar£pa is you.  

    भमूिरापोऽनलो वाय ुख ंिनो बमुिरेव च  
    अहङ्कार इतीय ंि ेमभन्ना प्रकृमतरष्टधा 

bh£mir¡po'nalo v¡yuÅ khaÆ mano buddhireva ca  

aha´k¡ra it¢yaÆ me bhinn¡ prak¤tiraÀ¶adh¡                              Verse 4  

भमूििः bh£miÅ — earth; आपिः ¡paÅ — water; अनलिः analaÅ — fire; वायिुः v¡yuÅ — air; 

खि ् kham — space; िनिः manaÅ — mind; बमुििः buddhiÅ — intellect; अहङ्कारिः  एव च  
aha´k¡raÅ eva ca — and indeed the doership, the ‘I’-sense; इमत — thus; इयि ् ि े 
प्रकृमतिः iyam me prak¤tiÅ — this my prak¤ti; अष्टधा aÀ¶adh¡ — in an eight-fold way; 

मभन्ना bhinn¡ — is divided  

Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, intellect and indeed the sense of do-

ership — thus this prak¤ti of mine is divided in an eight-fold way.  

The two-fold prak¤ti, mentioned in the introduction to this chapter is the cause 

of this entire world. In this chapter they are called par¡ and apar¡ prak¤tis. Par¡ 
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prak¤ti is the ultimate cause without which there is no effect possible. Then the im-

mediate cause is called apar¡ prak¤ti, in other words, m¡y¡ and all that is immedi-

ately born of m¡y¡. Because subtle elements are the causes for the gross elements 

which come later, they are mentioned first here as apar¡ prak¤ti.  

Iyam, this entire world, is my prak¤ti, me prak¤ti, divided in an eight-fold 

way, aÀ¶adh¡ bhinn¡. AÀ¶a is eight; aÀ¶adh¡ is eight-fold. Here he tells us what are 

the eight-fold subtle constituents beginning with the earth, bh£mi, as a tanm¡tra, a 

subtle element. Tanm¡tra means tat m¡tra, that alone is there. In grossification, 

each element combines with the other four elements. But in the subtle form, such a 

combination has not taken place; so, they are called tanm¡tras. Each element has 

its own gu¸a which we experience sensorily. For instance the earth has its own 

gu¸a, smell, and so, the smell-tanm¡tra is what is referred to here as bh£mi. Simi-

larly, the taste, rasa-tanm¡tra is water, ¡paÅ; form-tanm¡tra is fire, agni; touch-

tanm¡tra is air, v¡yu, sound-tanm¡tra is space, kham.  

Prakriy¡ — A TEACHING MODEL  

Using a particular model like this to teach the nature of the creation is using a 

s¤À¶i-prakriy¡. A prakriy¡ is a particular discussion which is useful for understand-

ing the vision. The intention of using any prakriy¡ is only to point out that there is 

nothing other than paraÆ brahma. So, the intention of a prakriy¡ dealing with 

creation, s¤À¶i, is not to reveal the creation but to establish that there is nothing other 

than Brahman.  

Like the s¤À¶i-prakriy¡, there are many other prakriy¡s, teaching models, such 

as avasth¡-traya-prakriy¡, an analysis of the three states of experience, pañca-ko¿a

-prakriy¡, an analysis of the five levels of one's experience of oneself, and d¤k-

d¤¿ya-prak¢y¡, subject-object analysis to distinguish ¡tm¡ from an¡tm¡ and later 

prove that an¡tm¡ is not separate from ¡tm¡ because it is mithy¡. The five elemen-

tal model of this universe is a part of the creation or cause-effect prakriy¡, s¤À¶i-

prakriy¡ or k¡ra¸a-k¡rya-prakriy¡. We find this s¤À¶i-prakriy¡ in many 

UpaniÀads.  

S¤À¶i-prakriy¡ — ANALYSIS OF CREATION IN  Ch¡ndogyopaniÀad  

In the sixth chapter of Ch¡ndogyopaniÀad, the sage Udd¡laka tells his son, 

ávetaketu, that before the creation of this world there was only one thing. It was 

sat, existence, advit¢ya, non-dual, and there was nothing except that. Advit¢ya be-

cause there was no other sat-vastu like itself nor was there any vastu unlike itself 

and in itself there were no parts. It was one, non-dual. Since there was no difference 

within itself nor was there any differentiating factor, it is a part-less whole.  

Mentioning this sat-vastu in his opening statement, Udd¡laka talks about the 

creation of the elemental world from this sat-vastu. He mentions only three ele-

ments, the elements which have form, m£rta-bh£tas — agni – fire, ¡paÅ – water, 
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and p¤thiv¢ – earth. The two elements without a form, ¡k¡sa and v¡yu, are not men-

tioned. The purpose was only to show that having come from sat-vastu, they don't 

have a being of their own apart from the sat-vastu. In fact, the creation is non-

separate from its cause like the pot is non-separate from the clay.  

Finally he says, ‘O ávetaketu, that sat-vastu is ¡tm¡.’ Everything else is cre-

ated. The body is created; the mind is created; the senses are created. But what is 

not created is ¡tm¡. And that is sat-vastu which was existent even before creation. 

Even now it is sat-vastu, uncreated ¡tm¡. And therefore, tat tvam asi — ‘you are 

that.’ From nine standpoints he points out that the vastu is always the same. Before 

and after the creation it is the same; that ¡tma-vastu did not undergo any change. 

Now, even though it is up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, material cause, it is up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a in 

terms of m¡y¡. Without undergoing any change itself, the sat-vastu manifests in the 

form of this world with the ¿akti of m¡y¡. And the creation, being purely n¡ma-

r£pa, is mithy¡. The truth of the creation, the sat-vastu is you, ¡tm¡. So, to create 

this vision that you are the sat-vastu and the world is non-separate from the sat-

vastu, we have a s¤À¶i-prakriy¡.  

Avasth¡-traya-prakriy¡ — ANALYSIS OF THE THREE STATES OF 

EXPERIENCE IN M¡¸·£kyopaniÀad 

Similarly, we find the avasth¡-traya-prakriy¡ in M¡¸·£kyopaniÀad. The first verse 

says all that is, all that was, and all that will be is but oÆ-k¡ra. Each individual let-

ter of Om was made to stand for something. A-k¡ra represents waking, the waker 

and the waking world. u-k¡ra, the dreamer and the dream world, ma-k¡ra the 

sleeper and the sleep experience. All three of them are shown to be non-separate 

from the same ¡tm¡, which itself is neither the waker consciousness, nor is it 

dreamer consciousness, or sleeper consciousness. And it is not the consciousness in 

between waking and dream consciousness nor is it all consciousness, or uncon-

sciousness. Naturally what remains after negating all this is consciousness as such. 

All other things qualify that consciousness. And this is the nature of yourself; that is 

called caturtha. It is neither waker, dreamer, nor sleeper. Therefore, caturthaÆ 

manyante sa ¡tm¡ sa vijñeyaḥ2 — what is looked upon as caturtha, the fourth, that 

is the real ¡tm¡. It is all three and is itself independent of all three. It doesn't un-

dergo any change and is the ¡tm¡ in all three states. That has got to be known. This 

is the avasth¡-traya-prakriy¡ discussed in the M¡¸·£kyopaniÀad, which is dis-

cussed in other UpaniÀads as well.  

___________________ 

2 M¡¸·£kyopaniÀad – 7  
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Pañcakośa-prakriy¡ — ANALYSIS OF THE FIVE LEVELS OF 

EXPERIENCE OF ONESELF IN Taittir¢yopaniÀad  

In Taittir¢yopaniÀad there is a pañcakośa-prakriy¡. It begins with the physical 

body, anna-rasa-maya, which is like a cover, ko¿a, because everyone mistakes it 

for ¡tm¡. It is born out of the essence of the food that is eaten, anna-rasa. The as-

similated form of food is anna-rasa-maya. The affix maya¶ means modification, 

vik¡ra, so, anna-rasa-maya is a modification of the essence of food. We generally 

conclude that the body is ¡tm¡. Therefore, ¿ruti points out that there is another 

¡tm¡ which is more interior, subtler. This is pr¡¸a.  áruti then describes the 

physiological function, pr¡¸a-maya. If you think this is ¡tm¡, ¿ruti leads you fur-

ther to another ¡tm¡, mano-maya and from mano-maya to vijñāna-maya, the doer, 

then from vijñāna-maya to ¡nandamaya.  

Sukha, happiness is also experienced in different degrees because of shades of 

difference in v¤ttis. So, within that ¡nandamaya, priya is the first stage of happi-

ness. Something that is pleasing or desirable to you is sighted; that is priya. Then 

what is desired is possessed by you; this is moda. The third stage in which it is ex-

perienced by you is called pramoda. These are degrees of ¡nanda, all of which are 

particular modes of thought, v¤tti-vi¿eÀas. But in all the three, priya, moda, and 

pramoda, what is present is ¡nanda. And that ¡nanda is myself. That is Brahman.  

Tanm¡tra-prakriy¡— A TYPE OF s¤À¶i-prakriy¡ 

Here, K¤À¸a uses the tanm¡tra-prakriy¡. Tanm¡tra, as we have seen, means 

the five subtle elements. These five subtle elements undergo a process of grossifica-

tion whereby each element shares half of itself with the other four. Therefore, each 

gross element is five-fold and has one eighth of each of the other elements. For ex-

ample, sth£la-¡k¡¿a is one half s£kÀma-¡k¡¿a, one eighth s£kÀma-v¡yu, one eighth 

s£kÀma-agni, one eighth s£kÀma-¡paÅ and one eighth s£kÀma-p¤thiv¢. Thus every 

gross element is five-fold and because it is formed of these five-fold elements, the 

world itself is called prapañca, five-fold, in Sanskrit. This prapañca was originally 

tanm¡tra. Only that alone, tat-m¡tra, was there. In other words, in ¡k¡¿a, ¡k¡¿a 

alone was there; in v¡yu, v¡yu alone; in agni, agni alone; in ¡paÅ, ¡paÅ alone; in 

p¤thiv¢, p¤thiv¢ alone. In the s£kÀma form they don't have these five-fold combina-

tions, therefore, they are called tanm¡tras.  

These tanm¡tras, ¡k¡¿a, v¡yu, agni, ¡paÅ, p¤thiv¢, have been listed in the re-

verse order in this verse. If they are listed as space, air, fire, water, earth, it is in the 

order in which they were created, s¤À¶i-krama. But because Arjuna is now looking 

at the already created, the s¤À¶i that is there, the elements are listed beginning with 

bh£mi. These five elements have many synonyms.  
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Here p¤thiv¢, the earth, is called bh£mi; agni, the fire, is called anala
3; ¡k¡¿a 

is called kham. All the five of these elements are to be understood here as subtle, 

i.e., s£kÀma, because they are mentioned as the cause here.  

Then manas, buddhi, aha´k¡ra are also added to these elements. Since they 

are all products, they have to be looked at from the causal level. The five subtle ele-

ments with these three are the eight-fold cause for this entire jagat.  

The cause of the mind is aha´k¡ra. So, in this verse, the word manas stands 

for aha´k¡ra; the word buddhi stands for mahat-tattva; the word aha´k¡ra stands 

for the unmanifest, avyakta. K¤À¸a wants to point out all the causes and he arranges 

them in the order that is generally discussed elsewhere. Aha´k¡ra is mentioned last 

because avyakta, the unmanifest is the primary cause with reference to the creation.  

It is up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, the material cause for the creation. While Brahman 

does not undergo any change, the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a undergoes all the change and is 

therefore, looked at as pari¸¡mi, that which undergoes modification.  

Then there is a new problem. If you say Brahman is the cause, then Brahman 

must undergo some change in order to become the creation. Yes. As pari¸¡mi-

k¡ra¸a it does and that change takes place only in the m¡y¡-up¡dhi. Only from the 

standpoint of m¡y¡ is it pari¸¡mi-k¡ra¸a; from the standpoint of itself it is vivarta-

up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a; It doesn't undergo any change. The material cause itself is ana-

lyzed as a cause that undergoes change and as that which doesn't undergo any 

change. SatyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ brahma cannot undergo change. The avyakta, 

the m¡y¡, alone undergoes changes.  

Lord K¤À¸a says that, this m¡y¡-¿akti itself has become this eight-fold cause 

for the entire creation. So, in an eight-fold way this m¡y¡-¿akti, which is non-

separate from Me, is the cause for everything. M¡y¡ is not a parallel reality; it is the 

Lord's own ¿akti. And in an eight-fold way, it becomes the prak¤ti for the creation. 

This is called apar¡ prak¤ti. The other prak¤ti, par¡ prak¤ti, is the svar£pa, the 

svar£pa of ¡tm¡.  

अपरेयमितस्त्वन्ा ंप्रकृमत ंमवमि ि ेपराि ्   
जीवभतूा ंिहाबाहो ययदे ंधाय यत ेजगत ्  
apareyamitastvany¡Æ prak¤tiÆ viddhi me par¡m  

j¢vabh£t¡Æ mah¡b¡ho yayedaÆ dh¡ryate jagat                    Verse 5  

िहाबाहो mah¡b¡ho — O Mighty armed! (Arjuna);  इयि ् अपरा iyam apar¡ — this 

(prak¤ti) (is) lower; त ुtu — whereas;  इतिः अन्ाि ् itaÅ any¡m — the one that is other 

than this; ि ेपराि ् प्रकृमति ् me par¡m prak¤tim — my higher prak¤ti (my very nature); 

जीवभतूा ंj¢va-bh£t¡m — that which is the essential nature of the individual; मवमि vid-

dhi — please understand; यया yay¡ — by which;  

___________________ 
3 
AlaÆ na vidyate yasya — the one who never says enough (in terms of fuel)  
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इदि ् जगत ् idam jagat — this world; इदि ् जगत ् idam jagat — this world; धाय यत े
dh¡ryate — is sustained  

O Mighty armed, (Arjuna), this is (my) lower (prak¤ti). Whereas, 

please understand the one other than this, my higher prak¤ti (my very 

nature), which is the essential nature of the individual, by which this 

world is sustained.  

WHAT HAS BEEN DESCRIBED SO FAR IS apar¡ (svabhāva) prak¤ti  

Iyam, this apar¡ prak¤ti is the prak¤ti which is the cause for everything cre-

ated. This should not be taken as myself. It is apar¡ prak¤ti, a lower prak¤ti. There-

fore, áa´kara says, it is indeed anarthaka, something that brings about the undesir-

able. This is the prak¤ti that creates all the problems. It is the one that causes you 

duÅkha by giving you a j¢va-¿ar¢ra, etc. Out of this prak¤ti, your body, mind, and 

senses are produced. And because of this alone, you have all the duÅkha associated 

with them in the form of all their limitations. All these are caused by this apar¡ 

prak¤ti.  Its very form is the bondage of saÆs¡ra.  For this reason it is the lower 

prak¤ti.  

MY REAL NATURE — par¡ prak¤ti 

Then what is the higher prak¤ti? Tu, whereas, itaÅ any¡m – other than this, 

me par¡Æ prak¤tiÆ viddhi – please understand my higher prak¤ti. Other than this, 

please understand the svar£pa of myself, my very nature as the par¡ prak¤ti. This 

par¡ prak¤ti, áa´kara says, is vi¿uddha, pure, not touched by anything. Par¡ 

means utk¤À¶¡, the most exalted prak¤ti. With reference to the other one, it is 

utk¤À¶¡, because if you know this prak¤ti, you are liberated. The other prak¤ti will 

bind you.  

MY REAL NATURE IS YOU  

Here, K¤À¸a, speaking as Ì¿vara says please understand my real nature and 

that is j¢vabh£ta – in the form of the j¢va. And that is you. In this prak¤ti, ¡tm¡ al-

ways remains the same. That ¡tm¡, sat-cit-¡tm¡ is the kṣetrajña, the one who 

knows the entire kÀetra. The kÀetra is the mind, intellect, doership, memory, body, 

senses, sensory world, etc. The ¡tm¡ that illumines all of them is called kṣetrajña. 

That is the real meaning of the word j¢va, the one who is in every kÀetra. Later 

K¤À¸a is going to say that in every body-mind-sense-complex, sarva-kÀetreÀu, the 

one who remains there is ¡tm¡, kṣetrajña 4. 

___________________ 

4 Bhagavad Gītā – 13-2  
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Bhagavadg¢t¡  Home Study: Chapter 7, Verse 6 

In previous verses, Lord  unfolded both his par¡ prak¤ti, consisting of the five 

elements, etc, and par¡ prak¤ti, which is other than this — itaÅ any¡Æ par¡Æ 

prak¤tiÆ viddhi. Although both must be understood, K¤À¸a is going to say, this 

(par¡ prak¤ti) is the real prak¤ti. This is my real nature, the cause for everything, 

and therefore, it is called prak¤ti. It is this prak¤ti from which everything has come, 

which remains always the same, which is indeed the j¢va, the ¡tm¡. Therefore, un-

derstand that prak¤ti to be par¡, utk¤À¶¡. The other one is apar¡ prak¤ti, the five 

elements, etc. Having set this up, he's now going to reveal that there is nothing 

other than this par¡ prak¤ti.  

एतद्योनीमन भतूामन सवा यणीत्यपुधारय  
अहं कृत्स्नस्य जगत प्रभव प्रलयस्तथा 
etadyon¢ni bh£t¡ni sarv¡¸¢tyupadh¡raya  

ahaÆ k¤tsnasya jagataÅ prabhavaÅ pralayastath¡                       Verse 6  

सवा यमण भतूामन sarv¡¸i bh£t¡ni — all beings and elements; एतद-्योनीमन etad-yon¢ni — 

are those that have these (the two prak¤tis) as their causes; इमत उपधारय iti 

upadh¡raya — thus please understand; अहि ् aham — I ; कृत्स्नस्य जगतिः k¤tsnasya 

jagataÅ — of this entire world; प्रभविः prabhavaÅ — am the cause; तथा tath¡ — so 

too; प्रलयिः pralayaÅ — (I am) the source into which everything resolves  

Please understand that all beings and elements have their cause in this 

two-fold prak¤ti. (Therefore,) I am the one from whom this entire 

world comes; so too, I am the one into whom everything resolves.  

EVERYTHING HAS ITS BEING IN THIS TWO-FOLD prak¤ti  

Etad means this two-fold prak¤ti. It includes all beings beginning from 

Brahm¡ji right down to a worm.  In other words, all living beings, from A to Z, and 

all non-living things also, from the space to the earth. All of them are included. 

Nothing is left out. Everything known and unknown, everything that may be there 

in the cosmos, and whatever is there sustaining it, all the forces, all the laws, all the 

phenomena, then varieties of lower lokas like atala, etc., and all the beings therein, 

and all the higher lokas with their celestials — yakÀas, gandharvas, etc., devas — 

Indra, right up to Brahm¡ji. With that everything is covered — all fourteen lokas, 

seven up and seven below. All this together is called one brahm¡¸·a. That 

brahm¡¸·a and everything that is there in it is sarv¡¸i bh£t¡ni. Etad, this is the 

two-fold prak¤ti. One is ¡tm¡, sat-cit-¡nanda-¡tm¡, kÀetrajμa-svar£pa-¡tm¡, the 

par¡ prak¤ti of Ì¿vara. The other is the m¡y¡-up¡dhi and because of that all the 

elements, etc., is the apar¡ prak¤ti. K¤À¸a says, please understand this — 

upadh¡raya.  
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So, etat-yon¢ni means those that have these (the two prak¤tis) as their causes. Yoni 

means cause. These two prak¤tis are the cause for everything in this jagat. There-

fore, all the things in this jagat are called etat-yon¢ni 
5.  The apar¡ prak¤ti is every-

thing that is there and par¡ prak¤ti is the real cause, satyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ 

brahma. That alone is the cause for everything. Please understand that prak¤ti. It is 

j¢vabh£ta, in the form of j¢va, ¡tm¡, pratyag¡tm¡. That is the real svar£pa, the real 

cause for everything. All the bh£t¡ni, space, air, mind and so on, have their being 

only in this, in param¡tm¡. All beings have their basis only in the sat-cit-¡tm¡. 

Therefore, etad-yon¢ni sarv¡¸i bh£t¡ni iti upadh¡raya — please ascertain, come to 

understand that all the things in this jagat have these two prak¤tis as their cause.  

I AM THE CAUSE FOR THE PROJECTION AND RESOLUTION OF 

CREATION  

The Lord says, ‘ahaÆ k¤tsnasya jagataÅ prabhavaÅ — I am the cause for the 

projection of this entire world.’ Which ‘I’? This ‘I’ — the one who has the two-fold 

prak¤ti. The one that is in the form of this entire jagat – apar¡ prak¤ti and the other 

one which is the real ‘I’ – satyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ brahma, the par¡ prak¤ti. And 

therefore, I am indeed the cause for the entire creation. Not only that. I am also the 

one into which this entire creation resolves — pralayaÅ tath¡. Tath¡ – so too, 

k¤tsnasya jagataÅ pralayaÅ – I am the source into which everything resolves. I am 

the one from whom everything comes. I am the one into whom everything goes 

back. Therefore, there is nothing other than myself. When the creation is there, it is 

me because from me it has come. As I told you, this apar¡ prak¤ti which is the 

pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a is also nothing but me alone.  

Bhagav¡n has already said that all the five elements, etc., are not other than 

Myself; but as sat-cit-¡tm¡, as the kṣetrajña, I have undergone no change whatso-

ever to become all this. So, now, when he says here, ‘I am the one who is the j¢va, 

kṣetrajña, and I am the one from whom the entire world has come, and unto whom 

it returns,’ in effect he is saying, ‘like me, you are also the cause of this entire 

world.’ From the standpoint of param¡tm¡, you are the one who is par¡ prak¤ti, 

the cause for everything.  

Then what is Ì¿vara? If you look at the jagat as an individual, then naturally 

you have a physical body, mind, and senses. The world is there. For all this you re-

quire a cause which is what we call m¡y¡-up¡dhi. SatyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ 

brahma with m¡y¡ in the form of this entire world is Parame¿vara.  

        From the standpoint of par¡ prak¤ti, all that is there is one, without which 

there is no jagat at all. It alone gives satt¡, existence, to every aspect of the creation 

and it also gives sph£rti, that by which you come to know each and every thing. 

Satt¡ – sat and sph£rti – cit, by which this entire jagat is sustained, is ¡tm¡. That is 

par¡ prak¤ti.   
___________________ 
 5 ete yon¢ yeÀ¡Æ te – etadyon¢ni.  
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DEFINITION OF THE CAUSE - THE MAKER AND THE MATERIAL  

In the previous verse, K¤À¸a said, ‘I am the cause of the entire creation and 

also its point of dissolution.’ When the Lord says he is the cause, how does he mean 

this? As a conscious being, the nimitta-k¡ra¸a, he is the cause in a three-fold way 

— as the creator, as the one into whom everything dissolves, and as the one who 

sustains everything.  

Taittir¢yopaniÀad also says the cause is the one from whom, yataÅ, all these 

beings come, by whom, yena, they are sustained and into whom, yat—yasmin, they 

resolve6. This is the definition of the cause. The word yataÅ represents the fifth case 

used in the sense of that from which something is born. This indicates the up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸a, the material cause. Then he says yena, by whom they are sustained, then 

yasmin, unto whom they go back — yatprayantyabhisaÆvi¿anti
7. Apart from this 

pronoun, yat, there is no mention of any other cause. From this we understand that 

this k¡ra¸a, the cause is both nimitta-k¡ra¸a and up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a.  

Earlier in the Taittir¢yopaniÀad, it is said, ‘so'k¡mayata — He desired.’ This 

clearly indicates the nimitta-k¡ra¸a. The one referred to later by the pronoun, yat, 

from which everything has come, up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, is the same one who desired to 

become many and then created everything, nimitta-k¡ra¸a. From this it is clear 

here it means that according to the ¿ruti, the cause for this world is Parame¿vara — 

both in the sense of the maker and the material.  

NATURE OF THE CAUSE DEFINED  

When the ¿¡stra analyses the cause, it unfolds what we call the svar£pa, the 

nature of that very cause. For that it has a different definition altogether — satyaÆ 

jμ¡nam anantaÆ brahma. You'll find that none of these words, even though they 

are defining words, has a particular quality. In fact, these words negate all qualities. 

Therefore, Brahman, the cause, is revealed as nirvi¿eÀa – free from attributes, by 

words which negate all the attributes we know. Thus, the cause is presented as nir-

vikalpa – free from any form of duality.  

The definition is that it is satya. And it is anantaÆ satyam. Therefore, it is not 

existent, as we usually understand — that is its existence is not in terms of time. 

Similarly jñāna is not the knowledge of any given thing. It is anantaÆ jñānam, 

unlimited jñāna, that is limitless consciousness. This definition, satyaÆ jñānam an-

antaÆ brahma, is svar£pa-lakÀa¸a.  

___________________ 
6 ªÉiÉÉä ´ÉÉ <¨ÉÉÊxÉ ¦ÉÚiÉÉÊxÉ VÉÉªÉxiÉä* ªÉäxÉ VÉÉiÉÉÊxÉ VÉÒ´ÉÎxiÉ* ªÉi|ÉªÉxiªÉÊ¦ÉºÉÆÊ´É¶ÉÎxiÉ*  

yato v¡ im¡ni bh£t¡ni j¡yante, yena j¡t¡ni j¢vanti, yatprayantyabhisaÆvi¿anti.  

(Taittir¢yopaniÀad – 3-1)  
7 In this the word yat is equal to yasmin when the compound is resolved 
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THE TWO TYPES OF lakÀa¸a  

Svar£pa-lakÀa¸a  

There are two types of lakÀa¸as, svar£pa-lakÀa¸a and ta¶astha-lakÀa¸a. 

Svar£pa-lakÀa¸a reveals the essential nature of something. For example, if you de-

scribe water as H2O, this is svar£pa-lakÀa¸a. Water is nothing but these atoms so if 

you describe water as H2O, you are explaining the svar£pa of water. Here, the defi-

nition of Brahman as satyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ brahma, reveals the nature of 

Brahman, the vastu. It negates all attributes and then points out by implication that 

the vastu is the existence of anything that is existent and is the content of any form 

of knowledge.  

Ta¶astha-lakÀa¸a 

Then, if, for example, you want to indicate a certain house and do so by saying 

it is the house on which the crow is sitting, that is ta¶astha-lakÀa¸a. The crow is not 

a part of the house even though it helps you recognize the house. The next time you 

have to identify that house you need not wait for the crow to come and sit on it. 

Once you recognize the house, the crow is not a part of the understanding of the 

house. That is called ta¶astha-lakÀa¸a.  

Whenever creation is discussed in the ¿¡stra, Brahman is presented as the 

cause from which everything has come, by which everything is sustained and into 

which everything resolves. Therefore, everything is Brahman. This is ta¶astha-

lakÀa¸a.  

It is important to understand that Brahman itself has not undergone any 

change whatsoever to be this world. Because the world is mithy¡. Anything you 

analyze reveals itself to be only a name and form which is reducible to another 

name and form which again has its being in something else.  

SATYA MUST BE UNDERSTOOD TO UNDERSTAND mithy¡ 

A Buddhist will claim that, if you continue analyzing like this, you will end up 

in non-existence. The conclusion will be that the world has its cause in the non-

existent and the discovery that I am that non-existent is nirv¡¸a. Nirv¡¸a means 

extinguishing everything. This is the Buddhistic approach.  

But we do not mean that. The discovery here is that, I am the only satya, the 

only reality. Even though the Buddhistic analysis of mithy¡ looks the same, it is 

not; because mithy¡ is truly mithy¡ only when satya is appreciated. Otherwise 

mithy¡ becomes satya, a reality. Mithy¡ is defined as anything that has no inde-

pendent existence, no basis of its own. So, by the very definition there is no such 

thing as mithy¡ without satya. Even though one may say the world is mithy¡, he 

cannot appreciate it as such unless he appreciates satya. When the clay is appreci-
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ated as the truth of the pot, the pot is appreciated as mithy¡. So, only in the wake of 

the appreciation of satya does mithy¡ become clear.  

TWO TYPES OF MATERIAL CAUSE — vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a 

AND pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a 

SatyaÆ jñānam anantaÆ brahma is the svar£pa of ¡tm¡ and at the same time 

is the cause of everything. A question now arises whether as the cause of everything 

it undergoes any type of change in becoming the world? Further, does it have any 

other material apart from itself with which it creates the world? The ¿¡stra makes it 

very clear that Brahman is satya and the jagat, the world is mithy¡. This being so, 

the world is non-separate from Brahman and so Brahman is the material cause. 

Here a problem arises. Ì¿vara, Brahman with reference to the creation, is both 

nimitta-k¡ra¸a, the efficient cause and up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, the material cause. We 

can understand, that there is an Ì¿vara who is all-knowing and so on, who is the ef-

ficient cause. But how can he be the material cause? Any material cause undergoes 

a change to become the effect. If the Lord himself is the material cause then he too 

must undergo a total change to become space, air and so on.  

vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a 

Here we have to make a very careful note. When we say Brahman is the 

up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a of this jagat, we mean it as vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. This is one 

particular word I have not unfolded so far. Vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a is different 

from simple up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a.  Upad¡na is the material and as a material, generally 

we would expect that it undergoes a change to become the effect. This is what we 

commonly understand as up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. This is called pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸a. It undergoes a change. The example generally given to illustrate this is of 

the milk turning into yoghurt. Milk was sweet and liquid; now it is sour and semi-

solid. It has undergone some change. No doubt milk is the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a for the 

yoghurt, but the yoghurt is definitely not in the form of milk. The milk, which is the 

up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a has undergone a change to become yoghurt.  

Similarly if the Lord, is understood to be the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, one may think 

that perhaps he also undergoes some change to become this jagat! — that is perhaps 

as pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, he has indeed become the world, and as the material 

cause, must have undergone a change. If he has undergone a change, he is no longer 

in his original form. Therefore, all that is here now is the world. Where is the Lord? 

There is no Lord at all! This is an argument raised by some people to negate the 

Lord being the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a.  

This is too simplistic! The Lord, no doubt, is the material cause, up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸a. But he is not the pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. He is the vivarta-up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸a. That is, without undergoing any change he is the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. This 

kind of up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a is called vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a.  
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The definition of vivarta is, sva-svar£pa-aparity¡gena-r£pa-antara-¡pattiÅ 

— assuming another form without giving up one's own nature. An example is your 

own dream world. There you are the nimitta-k¡ra¸a; and you are the up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸a. Without undergoing any intrinsic change, without giving up its svar£pa, 

¡tm¡ has become the world in the dream. There is the subject; there is an object; 

there is an action. All the k¡rakas are involved. A k¡raka is anything connected to 

an action. Relationships are also included like, this is my house, this is my son etc. 

All these take place there without bringing about any intrinsic change in the ¡tm¡. 

Ëtm¡, pure consciousness, alone is in the form of this dream. As in the dream, so it 

is in this waking state.  

When we say the Lord is the up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a for the creation, we mean it as 

vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. It is like the rope which, without undergoing any change, 

becomes the basis for the snake that is seen. Rope is vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a for 

the snake.  

pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a  

Since Brahman itself cannot undergo any change in order to be the cause of 

this creation it must have some up¡dhi which is as good as the creation. If the crea-

tion is mithy¡, there must be an up¡dhi which is equally mithy¡. That up¡dhi, we 

call m¡y¡, the up¡dhi for Brahman to be Ì¿vara, the creator. We can now say, from 

this standpoint, that Ì¿vara has undergone a change to become this jagat. From the 

standpoint of m¡y¡-up¡dhi we call Ì¿vara the pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a.  

When we look at Ì¿vara, Brahman, as the cause of everything, we look at it as 

the vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. That Ì¿vara you are. When I say that you are that 

Ì¿vara, I mean Ì¿vara as vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. When we talk about the world 

as non-separate from Ì¿vara it is Ì¿vara that has become space, air and so on. Here 

we look at Ì¿vara from the standpoint of the m¡y¡-up¡dhi which has undergone all 

the changes. When we say Brahman, besides being the nimitta-k¡ra¸a, the effi-

cient cause, he is up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, the material cause, what we mean is that, Brah-

man is the vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a. And because of this vivarta-up¡d¡na-

k¡ra¸atva alone, it is possible to appreciate ¡tm¡ as sat-cit-¡nandaÆ brahma.  

One high school teacher once told me that áa´kara has said that God became 

the world. In the beginning there was God and then he created the world out of him-

self. So, God became the world. And now there is no God. It is exactly like making 

idli out of rice. The rice is gone; only idli is there. Later, I repeated this as 

áa´kara's philosophy to someone and he laughed so hard that I knew that there was 

some mistake in what I had said. But I didn't know what the mistake was and he 

didn't correct me either.  

It is obvious. The mistake is that God is taken as pari¸¡mi-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, a 

material cause that undergoes a change. We require the technical term, ‘vivarta,’ to 

understand this. Once we say Brahman is vivarta-up¡d¡na-k¡ra¸a, Brahman re-
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mains as Brahman. That alone will work. SatyaÆ jμ¡nam anantaÆ brahma al-

ways remains the same. Its svar£pa being what it is, it cannot undergo any change.  

To understand the non-dual nature of Brahman, that there is nothing beyond 

Brahman and that the creation is not different from Brahman, this k¡ra¸a-k¡rya-

v¡da, discussion of cause-effect is the set-up. Through this, one understands that all 

that is here is Brahman and I am none other than that Brahman. 

Om Tat Sat 

Acharya Vandanam Committee 

Commemorating Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati's 90th Jayanti 

Namaste and greetings from the Acharya Vandanam committee 

It is with regret that we share with you our decision to postpone the 
Acharya Vandanam event, originally scheduled to be held on August 
9 2020, to 2021.  The decision was made in light of the covid-19 viral 
pandemic, which has caused many countries to put in place travel re-
strictions and domestic lockdowns. 

We pray that the spread of the covid-19 virus be curbed soon, and 
that all those affected by it make a full recovery at the earliest' 

However, given the lack of clarity on when the spread of the virus 
might abate, when we might resume travel and life on a normal basis, 
we feel it is best that we all follow the guideline of social distancing 
and avoid occasions that involve large gatherings for the rest of this 
year. 

As of now, we are planning to hold the event in 2021, during Pujya 
Swami Dayananda Saraswati's next Jayanti.  More details of the same 
will be shared at a subsequent date. 

We thank you for contributing towards Acharya Vandanam, and as-
sure you that all contributions received will be kept in a separate ac-
count, and will be utilized for the sole purpose planning and running 
of the event. 

We thank you for your support and understanding 

Warm regards, 

Acharya Vandanam Committee 


